Fill in the blank with the correct word: where, why, or when.

1. ____________ did you make this delicious cake?

2. My family drinks hot cocoa ____________ it snows.

3. I didn’t see ____________ my dog went.

4. ____________ did your friend buy his new shoes?

5. I wasn’t sure ____________ the doctor said to eat an apple a day.

6. This is the day ____________ my little sister was born.

7. Darren was in the room ____________ the blue chair was.

8. He asked the teacher ____________ he had to wear a purple shirt on Friday.

9. Did anyone see ____________ my paper airplane landed?

10. ____________ is Thanksgiving always on a Thursday?

11. He will buy a house ____________ he has enough money.

12. ____________ are we going to eat dinner?

Where expresses a place.
Why expresses a reason.
When expresses a time.
Where, why and when
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Answers

1. _____When_____ did you make this delicious cake?

2. My family drinks hot cocoa _____when_____ it snows.

3. I didn’t see _____where_____ my dog went.

4. _____Where_____ did your friend buy his new shoes?

5. I wasn’t sure _____why_____ the doctor said to eat an apple a day.

6. This is the day _____when_____ my little sister was born.

7. Darren was in the room _____where_____ the blue chair was.

8. He asked the teacher _____why_____ he had to wear a purple shirt on Friday.

9. Did anyone see _____where_____ my paper airplane landed?

10. _____Why_____ is Thanksgiving always on a Thursday?

11. He will buy a house _____when_____ he has enough money.

12. _____When_____ are we going to eat dinner?